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oses to base its tariff revision 
at once made;

And that no tariff will be wise, or 
satisfactory, which does not proceed

--------------- upon the basis of ah adequate and suf-
_ ficient Protection for the interests ~‘>f9t Element in the Conservative the country „

Get Kid of | Mr. Bostock made an excellent speech 
’ last night on the railway loan delimita
tion bill. He strongly urged its passage.

! A number of French translators arc to 
be disntissed because of their active par
ticipation in the late political campaign.

I Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Arguments on 
: the preliminary objections to the Win- 
; nipeg election protest were concluded 
! yesterday, Judge Dubuc reserving judg*
! ment.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—A protest has 
Laurier been entered against the election of 

! Hon. William Paterson in North Grey, 
i The usual charges are made in ad- 
1 dition that the candidate, by his agetit, 
i Hon. A. S. Hardy, used intimidation,
| force and other illegal means. Separate 

BB charges of bribery and corruption are
Ottawa Sept. 25.—The Ontario Con- made against James McGilligan, James 

(■natives met in caucus today to eudea- Lister, James Bain, William Loan*, M. 
t.r to pqjch up the family troubles. K. Cowan, W, S. Calvert and Charles 

♦numbers refused to accept Sir L. Hyman.
▼numbers reius e Dr_ paton and'Chief Jackson, of the

Oaughnawaga Indian Reserve, are in 
the city and had an interview with mem- 

drawn. It is very generally ad- bers of the government to-day, with a

HILD BÏ THE CABLE';.:"”H. . .
J* a Quarrel.
-rW1 ______ I

■ »
ment prop 
should be CHATTY LETTER fs&ah?“

■—----------------
*ence of a number of spectators last --------------- „ *™ZSih ®aTDat.0’ were present, as

tight. The murdered, man is Andrew ! ■ , ! .n “lights scle“tists artists, and
Watt, 28 years of age, » plumber. The September a Remarkable Month in ?U ‘'ght® 111 ,th.e ^”do” firmament. It
murderer is Robert Watt, aged 24 years, London-Venezuelan Bound- i make a ‘long-run tL s'i
a railroad fireman The murder was a „ ™aKe a lonS run. The public do not find
deliberate one. The murderer escaped ary Qnestlon. , Re production very interesting and are
after he had committed the awful deed __________ -W1? ,the verd,ct
and is still at large. Previous to the ! storm in’ ll18 0?Iy».an a*TeeaU*
♦rime the brothers were in n saloon 1 „ stop-a-gap play, the production of which
They quarrelled over the matter of pav- | The Sn,t*a ,he Bcst Cnrscd Man on ™ a concision to the genuius of Ellen 
tog board at their father’s house. Neith- ■ Earth-A New Fashion in Te"*_as Imogene ’
er men were intoxicated at the time of I , Waist coats. P?ttl accepted the offer
the fatal fight. of the magnates of the Brecon, m Wales.

to upon bee the freedom of the
j borough in recognition of her services 

to charities in the neighborhood. Free
dom of the borough will be bestowed at 5 
the Brecon Eistededfod in May.

A Russian nobleman has bought the’ 
Herresboft yaqht ,JpjBfcqtah from, the 
present owner, Mr. Henry Allen. The 
yacht will leave the Clyde shortly for 
the Neva.

London, Sept. 26.—Counsel for Mr. 
Yarde-Buller has written to the Assoc
iated Press at his request denying that 
he has fought a duel, with Valentine 
Cadcsden, whose death the Associated 
Press was requested to announce cn 
Sept. 21st, in a dispatch from Badnea- 
hèrm. Grand Duchy of Hesse, signed 
“Yarde-Buller.”
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Ihe Be Highly Pleased With Their 
* Hearty Reception.
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The Spanish Steamer Hugo Blown 
Ashore—Haines and Kearny not 
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His Views on 
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K Mr. Gladstone's Speech Has Been 
Telegraphed Verbatim to 

the Porte-

m
for Dotnin- ij.1 ! ACROSS THE BORDERion Exhibition.

' Canadian "Wild Geese in England— 
j Distress Among People of 

Lancashire.

13 ?

;nd that a committee
mulate a plan where- 
■ lodges will have a 
ion to our Grand 
wring extra

London, Sept. 25.—The Chronicle says '
of the Russian visitors: Condition In Respect to Tru fflo Rates

“It is stated that the czar and czar- | U on Western Roads Worst
ina are hi^lhy pleased with their hearty j i Ever Known,
reception. \ But such feelings are cer- | f * 
tainly not betrayed by -the czar, whose ; ' 
brief and almost laconic thanks for the 
addresses presented to him, and whose 1 
cold unimpressibility were in great con
trast to the frank and fearless pleasure 
of the Prince of Wales. The czar was
always glancing nervously aside at the ! : nopnt 05__Unless the stock- wcr'd’ ^J°tb to provincial points in the
slightest hitch in the proceedings. He : reVf,Cag0’ ®ept‘ Lnleas tbe ™ ! United Kingdom and points on the con- 
listened to the addresses in impassive , holders of the western roàds soon take j tinent, and to America. The effect on 
style, as if they were in a foreign tongue ; action similar to that which resulted in , business was notable, 
and seemed surprised at the weight of the formation of the joint traffic associa- j Secondly, the death, rate for London 
the gold casket, presented to him at Ed \ tion among the trunk lines of the Bast, 1 has been extraordinarily light, falling 
inburgh, so that he quickly dropped it in- 1 tj,ere are serjous times ahead for some last week to 14.G per thousand inhabit 
to the hands of the Earl of Pembroke. | Western lines The situation ! ants in l»ndon, as against an average

“The baby, Grand Duchess Oigg, taa : 01 the lme®- lùe situation , pf 1R1 for eve.ry thou8alld inhabitants
the centre of intense interest and ad- fttoong estera roads has never been ;n the thirty-three great towns in the

worse in their history than it is to-day, ; country.

;

- London,Sept. 26.—So far as the me
tropolis is concerned, September has thus 
far been remarkable for two things: 
first, the exceptionally heavy rain fall 

Discovered— ard the great gale of yesterday, which, 
besides sweeping the coasts of the 
British Isles and doing ranch damage to 
shipping, cut off much of London’s tele
graphic communication with the outside

expense
l'harles Tupper as leader and Mr. Me- 

and Dr. Montague are still at

;e.
■v return to 
me with a year ago. 
rogress has not been 
honestly endeavored 
duty as it

you the Lean : t
iwodaggers _ .............. ,

jnitted now on all sides that “The War view to making serious charges agaiust 
Horse of Cumberland” is, politically, the administration of their affairs by

EiiEHE'—
. vssity be forced into that oblivion ^ Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agri- 
which ought to have been his retreat culture, introduced in the house to-day 

That a certain power- a bill for the branding of cheese and 
butter. He said he did not intend to 
put the bill through this session.

New Comets 
Turnpike Riders—General 

News Notes.
seemed 

DiOTGsts of our order 
ear be brighter and 
nd may we work 
•total abstinence for 
prohibition for the

■

CAMERON VS. HOGG.
many years ago.
fui wing of the fast crumbling Tory par- 

r, ry are determined upon his early retire- 
m-kt was. manifested at to-day‘s meet- 

' jag:’ Sir Charles attempted, as usual,
'“i.tilings to suit his own sweet will,

^promptly snubbed by the anti- ■ 
ïcSéfetion, who are inclined, jildg- j 

u-jlie cordial manner in which j 
°.Ç« of Hon. Mr. Foster were ,

; !nee upon the shoulders of marvellous oratorical beauty of the 
.’.eman, the threadbare, 1 speech delivered by Mr. Gladstone yesN 

Iisgraced mantle of the terday afternoon, the most promineat 
4. » erstwhile great Conserva- ‘

Postponement of the Trial in the Mon
treal Polite Court.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Dr. H. P. Cam
eron, of Granite Creek, B. C., who is 
largely interested in the mines, appeared 
before Judge Dugas in the police court 
to Vmswer to a charge of-criminal libel 
preferred against him by W. M. Hogg, 
secretary-treasurer of the Granite Creek 
Mining Co. The case was postponed to 
admit of the arrival of Cameron’s soli
citor. Mr. Hogg has entered a civil ac 
tion for heavy damages against Cam
eron, whom he accuses of having issued 
a circular to the effect that Hogg abuses 
his position as secretary of the Granite 
Creek Company.

e non-arrival of the 
dand delegates 
is transacted

very
, this

, however, the Nan- 
the Mainland dele- 
others are expected 
is evening, 
were M. McKee, of 
:cKenzie, Kamloops; 
iicoia Lake; Rev. A 
Green, Ebume, and

AN ORATORICAL GEM.

Marvellous Oratorical Beauty of Glad
stone’s Speech Admired.Those miration among the court ladies.”

A Singapore dispatch to the Times and it is telling severely on their rev-!. Mr. Burr, the expert examining" the 
says that the viceroy of Nanking has is- enue. Each line -is putting in reduced British archives on behalf of the Vene-
sued a proclamation forbidding the rates to sec.yre business as it offers and znela boundary commission appointed
transfer of land at Wu Sung to foreign- ! dications are that rates on all commm ,by Presbleat , Cleveland, and his col
ers because the improvement of the nv- " league, Dr. warn, are still in Lon-

feature was the statesmanlike oualitv of ('r wilt make Wu Sung a greater port ; dities of consequence will soon be down \ doB .though they will soon take their
teature was the statesmanlike quality of th$m shanghai. | to bedrock. The daily bulletins issued departure. In an interview with the

xxoii. ejar. Prior, in the house last e p an o ac. ion proposes. ±ne auai* A dispatch from Rio de Janeiro says: 1 by the agent of the roads in Washing- ! repVetennatives of the Associated Press.
-. "night aired his views on the question of <mce was largely composed of bitter po- There was a meeting of the local au- 1 to„ show tha't the tariffs issued are Mr. Burr said: “Dr. Kaan and l

tile appointment of a judge to the va' litical opponents of the veteran orator, thorities in this city to consider steps faUin<r to bri iu revenues to the roads started for the Hague on Saturday,
cant position on the B. C. bench, mnk- yet no whisper of dissent was heard to prevent any hostile demonstration an(J the 0^nion of some o£ the con’ We have finished our work in the Brit-
i»K a strailS Plea for the selectiom ot when he outlined the policy, which, it which is looked for on the arrival of the ^ ü officials of the Western roads, isb co’5,niaJ a.nd have seen every-

-“-rrriTr-t?v? xzsm.trjuszrjs?œsrssffrsssrs:
ss “ïm s;k gt a:
outrage as to appoint to the position Pomt was the severing of diplomatic re- an quarters that a revolution is at hand, j w _ the historical correctness and validity
une SO utterly unworthy as Mr. Joseph Rations with Turkey, as certainly not Advices from Piedmont. Argentina. 1 ph«■ ^estern' ^ n of the facts adduced- Even although
Martin, whose name, he understood, ! ca1?fu^at^ to ^ad to, a Eur°Pean war> $,ay that Francisco Moreno has been ap- rf, n>>of^1,n watiov tbey did not touch uPon any question
had been spoken of in connection with ^luch other nations fear at the present pointed a member of the commission treight matte s, and Uarman il dgley of importance in connection with the
thv matter. ! tlme even more than England. At the "vhich will pass on the disputed Chilean ; ,that organization found it necessary eontroversy. aH the extracts from the

Hi in. Mr. Laurier urged Mr. Prior not same time the 8teP would most likely boundary. 1 lssue,a*‘it ^e»k a Personal appeal to . arf;,iyes which .were submitted to us
f" take stock in everything he saw in lead to measures being taken to saie- government has decided not to ask i the r(>ads inform his ofhee at the , hy the British officials were revised,
tin- newspapers. In regard to Mr. Mar- ; guard the lives and liberty, at least, of £or the extradition of Haines and Hear . j same time information is sent to the in- , por this reason, as a result of our re
tin. Mr. Laurier continued, Hop. Hugh, the Christians, subjects of the cruel nfcy from Rotterdam, as the offenses ters.tate commerce commissiofi of pro- -çea£Phes in London, we have obtained
■luha Macdonald has ref errer to him in Sultan. This and other definite sug- which they are charged with are not in- flosed reduced rates. Numerous mstan- fuy information on many* points only

srSC5 SytoSSHSif ■« H in nw* "I
country. However, the case was much of London, and the general opinion ‘ Bessie Bellwood, the well known music man no noticé whatever of thé intention We have seen, for instance,
more pressing than he was aware of. I 8e^ms to be that thence will proceed the singer, is dead. ! to cdt rates’ and bis °rst ^formation y-ie originals of important documents of
He had been surprised to learn that ' practical effect of thé great ora- The Turkish embassy here has tele- -"has come from the agent at Washington which only copies previously had been
the vacancy had existed for eight torâal effort Of the old man eloquent, graphed Mr. Gladstone’s speech, deliver- City. He has asked the roads to noti- found. The. blending of the London and
months and the government proposed to j Some phrases, however, such, for in- ed yesterday at Liverpool, verbatim to fy him simultaneously with the notice the Hague archives thus renders each
till the vacancy at an early date. It stance, as “the weakness of diplomacy (be porte. The Times says of the speech sent to the commission and to continue more complete.”
k obvious, however, that the late ad- 's about to be strengthened by the echo in an editorial: “The spectacle of the , the practice until better conditions can ! jn reply to a question as to what 
ministration was to blame for not mak- (l<? nation’s voice,” or, “to guilt of veteran statesman quitting his retire- i be inaugurated. i light had been thrown on the so-called
in g the appointment. massacre is added the impudence of de- ment to plead the cause of the oppressed j One of the prominent officials of one Sehomhnrgk line bv nis investigations.

The delegation of veterans of 1866, niai,” or “words he puts into the Sul- js wef] calculated to move the sympathy : of the great Western lines said to-day: Mr. Burr said: “Many of the docu-
'■ ■mprising about fifty in all, waited on ! tan’s mouth;” again, “I have tried your and admiration of the nation. The ar- i “I am convinced that if the stockholders ments examined are of a date long prior
Hon. Mr. Laurier and Hon. Mr. Borden patience in distant places, now I will dor of Mr. Gladstone’s feelings on this j and investors do not interest themselves to Sir Robert Scboinbergk’s time.”
to-day and asked that a grant of land try it under your own eyes,” and “I have subject is notorious. All the more strik- j in this matter before long some of the
mid medal be given to the survivors of desolated my provinces and will now ing and significant are the comparative . lines will have great difficulty in avoid-........ .
those who defended their country at j desolate my capital.” are not only likely restraint and moderation of the speech. . ing bankruptcy.” , ] direct
that time. Lieut.-Colonel McMillan Ar- to produce an immediate effect, but will We cannot apprpve of his advice for a j Cincinnati. Sept. 25.—A special to the states,
tlnir organized the delegation, which pass into the history of this generation’s rupture of diplomatic relations, which ; Commercial-Tribune from Lawrence- !
was accompanied by Mr. McMillan, M. oratory. would leave the sultan free for further . burg. Ky., says:
l1. and Mr. Semple, M.P. Hon. Mr. ----------------------------- vengeance on the Armenians, while to ,
Laurier said nothing could be done this 
session, but the government would 
ilcavor before next session to do some
thing to recognize the claims of 'he 
veterans.

A delegation is here from 
'Minting $50,000 for the Dominion ex
hibition, which takes place to Toronto 
jiext year. Mayor Fleming is at the 
iiead of the delegation, which was in- 
rvixlueed to the government by Mr.
Loimt.

The following is the resolution 
by Hon. Mr. Foster in the
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This
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

S|A Cuban Spirited Away—A Mail Train 
( Blown Up.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—A. D. Powers, the 
director and manager of the Cuban re
lief corps, has mysteriously disappeared, 
leaving not the slightest trace behind. 
It is the opinion of his friends that the 
Spaniards are ibt the bottom of the case 
and that Powers has met with foul 
play.

Mr. Powers came to Chicago with his 
wife and two children a few days ago 
to collect frpds and turn them over to 
the New Yp'rk office. He had collected

ing,
is not -known how much money he had 
beside this, but the amount coujd not 
have been large.

Havana, Sept. 25.—The insurgents 
have blown up with dynamite a mail 
train from Puerto Principe. Five sol
diers of the escort were wounded. The 
tobacco fields in the San Antonio planta
tion at Mantanzas have been burned by 
the insurgents. The Queen Regent has 

• pardoned Oscar Senbizaretta, a nephew 
of the war minister, who had been sen
tenced to death for taking part in the 
insurrection. At the railway station of 
Villanenva, in this province, the (police 
have captured a quantity of mahogany, 
which had been hollowed out and used 
to transport arms and ammunition to 
the insurgents.

Beer—Aha, here we 
me there was ndth- 
parel in this trunk, 
of brandy.
arrect, and every 
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kERS. As soon as Mr. Burr has finished his 

researches at he Hague, he will sail 
from Holland to the -United

The remarkable violence of tie Eng
lish < agitation which has been conducted 

The turnpike rioters are ont again. ! agitation which has been conducted 
threaten coercion while shinking from | Monday night they destroyed twenty of acninst the Sultan is shown by the

seems both a dangerous and a cow- j the twenty-four toll gates in Anderson epithets that have been hurled at him-by-
ardly policy.” ' connfv. Last ni£?ht thev wore out asraill ncnallr m/vlfrn+P snc«lrimr FTUrVmhman

The Athens correspondent of the Daily \ to finish the remaining four. The counry Mr. Gladstone’s epithet of
' 11----- ; A dis- i last fall voted to make the pikes free. ,assassin.*’ -------  ’- 1—- -

path* from Canea island says that the | Proceedings for appraisement, condem- joy, the Duke of Westminster follow- 
Turke have desecrated and profaned the > nation and purchasing have been made, I ing with “Fiend incarnate,” then Earl
cemetery at Suda bay under the eyes of " ................................
the officers of the British and Austrian 
men-of-war. I am informed that during 
the negotiations for the Cretan settle
ment Great Britain and Russia agreed 
to permit Greece to annex Crete at the 
first opportunity presenting itself.

Among the prisoners taken atTJongoIa 
is the son of the secretary of the late 
Gen. Gordon, and also one of Genera!
Gordon’s clerks. They confirm previous 
reports of the fall of Khartoum and the 
death of Gordon, which so long remain
ed q mvsterv to the civilized world. I he
flag of Wad BiShara. the comander^of ring ton. daughter rf Judge Hareiugton. 
the Dervishes, was 
with a mass 
accounts 
tian

k
k ;k
k
kpicture for every 

or every 6 “Life- 
Tappers.
ire well worth

k
k
k
k

CANADIAN NEWS.k .k en- wat BATTLE WITH HOODLUMS.k county. Last night they were out again usually moderate speaking Englishmen.
Ia finîoli 4-Ti a eAtri ntnilicr #Alll» TVl A CA11 HT» DU -C l ( r^The Crow’s Nest—Montreal Mining Ex

change—A Runaway Actress.
k[ESS: k One Man Killed and Five Others Ser

iously Wounded.
k seems to have set the fash-Telegraph reports as follows:OS., Ld. k Toronto, Sept. 24.—The Globe 'has "an

editorial leader on “The Crow’s Nest.” ^ u _______________ _ .WtÊ
in which it says that with a line from ^3neterv at Suda bay under the eyes of but the people did not wait for relief m j Sneneer. preferring “Representative of
Lethbridge through the pass it would b*’ £be officers of the British and Austrian that way and resorted to mob law. Ur- ^ diabolical and atrocious government:”
impossible for Winnipeg merchants to se- men-of-war. I am informed that during der the laws of Kentucky this county , but the term applied by William Wat
cure better transportation rates. If the the negotiations for the Cretan settle- will have to make good the loss and «on, the poet. “Abdul the Damned,” in
proposed line be leased to the Canadian ment Great Britain and Russia agreed damage by the mob. j a series of sonnets on the Armenian
Pacific or to any independent company to permit Greece to annex Crete at the Pasadena. Cal., Sept. 25.—Dr. Lewis question, perhaps finds the most fre

house on tbe Ulobe declares that the government fjrst opportunity presenting itself. Swift of the Mount Lowe observatory Lqnent repetition of any of them. Others
government having as a should retain such complete control over Amone the prisoners taken at*DongoIa has discovered two new comets close to- j Kny “Abdul the Bloody,” while "Mur-

i'■suit of the division on the same a its operations that it will be an inde- k the gon 0f the secretary of the late gether, both being about one degree from j dorer incarnate, “Organizer of massa-
majority of 37: ’ pendent line without discriminating Qpn Qordon and also one of General the sun. _ ere.” “Satan’s vice-regent,” etc., etc.,

"That since 1879 the Liberal partv of charges. (Irrdon’s clerks. They confirm previous Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 25.—John afP common on every hand.
I anada has in the main evinced un- p is understood that owing to the of tbe fall of Khartoum and the Fitch, colored, was lynched last night The press is in no whit behind in sen-
II unpromising hostility to the prineinlo growth of the mining interests in the - dpath of Gordon, which so long remain- near Chapel^ hill. Choctaw county. He sational dealing with the subject, by
and practice of protection, as applied^ to country and sympathy with the inter- p(, mvsterv to the civilized world. The bad broken into the room of Miss Har- the most lurid headlines in the new i-
The producing interests of Canada ■ th-it ests in board of trade circles here, there f wad BiShara. the comander of rington. daughter of Judge Harrington, nepers and posters to advertise them,
miring this period they have from’ timP is a probability of a mining exchange be- th Dervishes was captured, together but was driven away. He was then The Chronicle is printing n series
t0*umu adv°catJd (a) commercial union ing formed- with a mass of his corresiwndence and taken by a masked mob and lynched , “Murder Maps” on the su’rioet.
With the United States (b) eontinenroi 1'he funeral of the late Senator Fergu- ^ The total losses of the Egyp- while on the way to jail. I With a view to the encouragement of
fw trade, (e) unrestricted reeinrof>irv son took place this afternoon from his tiq pXnedition in the taking of Dongol.i | I>acrosse, Wis., Sept. 2o —An Italian the British sVk industry the Prince «>f
with the United States with discrimi- 'ate residence to the Union station. ‘ n 0ffieer and seven men wounded. | giving the name of Battaglia, called o-» Wales is returning to ♦’>e fashion of
nation against Great Britain nn.l ntl», thence to Galt for interment. Amsterdam Sept. 25.—The steamer j the chief of police and accused himself of the Georgian ear of silk waistcoats: and
countries. I’d) free trade as nraetised in Quebec, Sept. 24.—The news of a ter- bi0,vn ashore’ on Terschelling island, m j assisting his brother to kill another ltal- jt is known that the I’rinoo
■rent Britain, and (e) tariff for rev«.. rible crime comes from Rimouski. A .. N rtb sea reported to be a North , ian in Buffalo. N. Y., m August, ibe has ordered som" 'vaistcoats of

nile only, ÿ) which there’should he m wealthy farmer of that place named Le- ,;p, m„n Llovd’ liner, proves to be the 1 police locked him up and word came a chaste black pattern, with small eol-
' stigo of protection. page, while alone in the house with his smnish steamer Hugo. The crew has from Buffalo to hold nim and officers ; 0red design woven in it. West End

''hat the authoritative nlatform rvf wife, was suddenly seized with convul- ,„.n ianded on Ameland island. would come after him. , _ ; tailors in consequence of the news, are
’ 'm,‘ 1893, declared that “the customs s'ons. Mrs. Lepage at once ran to his Constantinople Sept 25.—It now ap- St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 25.—One of the , djSnlaying stuffs of this kind and ilie
!anff of the Dominion should not be RÎde’ raised his bend a little and eaten- that \ ooo Armenians were killed j tanks of oil belonging to the \\ aters . “johnnies” are taking up the fashion.

’ MwM. as it is now upon the protective I ing him by the throat strangled him. ; &t E in_ in the Kharput district, in the Pierce Oil Co., m East St. Loms. was : Large quantities of apnles are now
'""idple,* which is denounced as radi i The woman appears to have lost her rPeenf massacres, and it is reported that j destroyed by fire last evening. Many ; being shipped by the Coldstream estab
!,'llly "nsound, and it was resolved’ as 1,vn8cn after an attack of grippe last , 100 Armenians have been killed in Div- thousands of bar„reJRn0™11.weJT-*° points along the mam line of the C.
j intention of the party that anv tar- i winter- Although she acted strangely at , in the 9ame Vilayet. causing a loss of $40.000 to $4oJJ00. P. R.
" i liMnges based on that nrincinle mini ; Un.es it was not thought she was dan- Madrid Sept. 25.—An official dispatch Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 25.—Thomas Wild Canadian gees-» and turkeys, in-
,,to afford substantial relief from the ! gerous- from Manilla, capital of the Phillipiue Willard, a bricklayer, while on a drunk- trodneed by the Marquis of Lome into
’-P, as under which the country labor- Montreal, Sept. 24—Fay Templeton. 1 £siandSi says that after three day’s en spree yesterday, took his son. aged the lochs and forests of his father, the 

1 “at the government though its lend' : thp leading actress in .“Excelsior.” j fighting at Rehazada the insurgents seventeen, Mary Wilbert, aged 12, and Duke of Argyle. are increasing in man-
"v “as determined not to introduce anv * XTh'(h is running here this week, has dis- i were repulsed with a loss of fifty killed, ; Mary Gray boat riding on the Ohio bers to a prodigious extent, and promise
measure dea]ing with tbe tarjff dnriny appeared, and it is supposed, has elop- [ including their leader, Capecilafuen. A river. He upset the boat and James tc become a valuable feature of the Ar-
l'Present sesssion: j pd with J. Brown, a nephevy of John dispatch to the Imper cal from Manilla McGrain rowed out and, rescued Mary gy]e shooting.
.‘“at the platform" of the Liberal nnr Wl na maker, of Philadelphia, and gone the insurgents have occupied eight Gray and Willard’s son. Willard and ; Great distress prevails among the peo-

• “nd the utterances of the leader of to EuroF’ villages near Cavite and that they have Mary Wilbert were drowned. P!e of Lancashire and the magistrates wlth the mher Ingredients nre^inTe b^t
party, and the principle organs and I Belleville, Sept. 24.—The Intelligencer considerable supplies of arms and food.------------------------------at Oldham since Monday have -been oorons plasters, tnake Carter’s S. W. & B.

r.'TPorffirs have lead the country to he ' of this city is now solely in possession Terrific gales prevailed last night I the Nerve». hearing thousands of summons for per- Backache Plasters the best In the market.
.lvvp that a radical change is imminent ,f Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the other in the English channel. A number of Upon pure, rich blood and you need not sons in arrears for rates or taxes. The * r ce 25 cent8’

4,10 Principle upon which the tariff stockholders in the paper having retired. ! vessels were driven ashore and much fear nervous prostration._ Nerves are j court is sitting until" late at night to
s to be based: n   „ | damage was done to shipping. The weak when they are improperly and in- j get done with the cases. Hundreds of

1 hat the uncertainty and delav enn 400,000 Free 'Samniee Olven Away In' Teutonic was delayed at Queenstown, sufficiently nourished.
” 9"< nt upon these announcements will KigHt Month*. " Two barks were wrecked at Folkestone, their proper food, and pure blood comes
■milt in great disturbance in business Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the’ but their crews were saved. fçpm taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

in- wwf1011? !oss to the commercial and on'y kidney pills known with sufficient J ~ ~ ~------ -------- !* ”? greatest and best nerve ton-
Th it ““ .lntprMts of the country: merit to guarantee the proprietors in ROYj4Z< Baking PowdCP 11 also bm,ds nP the wbole ay®’

low wlhiIe willing to al- «iving away hundreds of thousands of ^ . awarded highest
is of thl b-,e. t,me t0 Perfect detail», sample packages free. A* your drug- Bes 0660 awaraea Digoest
the nrin.' or|mion that a deearation of gist for a sample if your kidneys or liv- honors at every 'World’s iaif

ipals upon which the govern- er is deranged. where exhibited.

TorontoK
Ki, Toronto, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 25—In a 

pitched battle between a squad of police- 
iron and a gang of hoodlums, Michael 
Pizza was shot and killed and five 
others, three of whom were officers, 
were seriously - injured.

The scene of the affray was a dingy 
three-storv brick house in the heart of 
the Italian district. About midnight 
Special Officers Hamm and Baker, to
gether with Policemen Sibert, Mitchell. 
Thayer, Wagner. Phillips and Rooney, 
all attired in citizen’s clothing, arrived 
at the house with a wararnt for the 
arrest of Michael Wolf a, charged with 
soiling liquor without a license, and on 
Sunday. The raiders, with a concerted 
rush, forced the front door from its 
hinges. Inside were a dozen frenzied 
mon. armed with hatchets, knives, 
coupling pins, revolvers and all sorts of 
weapons.

Just when the firing began, or how-, 
nobody ‘seems to know, but there were 
about twenty or twenty-five shots ex- 
cherged. The policemen, who were in 
a side alley, found themselves hemmed 
in at either outlet by crowds of threat- 
ning foreigners. A portion of the in
mates Had by this time reached the roof, 
ami they began to shoot at the officers 
in the alley. Bullets and bricks flew in 
ail directions. When the combatants 
were subdued. Michael Pizza was found 
dead on the roof. He lay on ‘his hack 
with the blood gushing from two bullet 
wounds. It is not known whether he 
was ,shot by policemen or by his com
rades by mistake.
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Strictly Spot Cash.
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ESON,
Victoria, B.C.

I CASH.
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:
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& CO.
Pure blood is women with babies in arms are daily 

within the precincts of the court. The 
proceedings juive created a sensation.

A new expedition on novel lines is be
ing organized in Glasgow under the 
leadership of Explorer Mnrrie, the pur
pose of which is to determine by aerial 
means the exact location of the North 
Pole. The proposed expedition is an
nounced to start for the pole in May. (
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:ic Dry Goods WhenBàby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When tiie became Mise, she dung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!»

;4'■nd•BING.
Manufacturers

» St., Victoria.
New Fall Goode]
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'HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite fam
ily cathartic, easy to take, easy to oper- ■w ’-J
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